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Runs Start  8pm  Tuesdays – Visitors Always Welcome *** 
Grand Master : Doner 
Joint Masters : Top Man & Kung Foo Panda 
Hare Raiser : Naked Chef 
YPO : Spanish Mistress 
Hash Cash : Sausage 
Horn                                                : Tequil’Over 
On Sec : Megabit 
Scribe : Ding a Ling 
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Run : 1845 10th September 2019 

Hare : Megabit  WEYBRIDGE 

Start : The Old Crown  83 Thames Street KT13 8LP 

Dir’ns : https://tinyurl.com/y24lvx83  

On-On : The Old Crown  

 

Run :   1846    17th September  2019 

Hare : Dingaling OTTERSHAW 

Start  Ottershaw and Hamm Moor Cricket Club  Memorial, Fields, Foxhills Road, KT16 
0NQ 

Dir’ns : https://tinyurl.com/y5fexcvo  

On-On : Ottershaw and Hamm Moor Cricket Club  CARD PURCHASES ONLY NO CASH 

  

Run : 1847   24th September 2019 

Hare : Wasser SURBITON 

Start : The Coronation Hall  St Marks Hill, KT6 4LQ 

Dir’ns  https://tinyurl.com/y2sgsj62  

On-On : The Coronation Hall 

 

Run : 1848    1st October 2019 

Hare : Top Man & Naked Chef  STOKE D'ABERNON 

Start : The Old Plough, Station Road, KT11 3BN 

Dir’ns : https://tinyurl.com/yxq99cxd  

On-On : The Old Plough,  

 

Run : 1849    8th October 2019 

Hare : Master Bates HORSELL/ WOKING 

Start : The Crown, 104 High Street, GU21 4ST 

Dir’ns :  https://tinyurl.com/y5aez8b3  

On-On : The Crown 

 
 
 
 
 
 

1840 Kung Foo Panda @ Duke of Wellington, East Horsley 06/08/2019 
  
A most excellent location. Run report by Matthew Cole in the style of What3Words: 
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(tuesday, night, hash) (hare, panda, turtle) (start, dene, green) (suspects, usual, dog) (john, trevor, anna) (missing, 
geoff, louise) (off, track, up) (corridor, yew, ancient) (path, trees, winding) ( woods, trails, tracks) (checking, 
winding, finding) (down, leas, sheep) (field, open, wildflower) (check, up, cardiac) (view, north, mostly) (simon, 
leading, uncas) (stud, empty, derelict) (hill, lane, dumped) (nettles, poo, brambles) (curious, flock, blackface) 
(lurking, len, scary) (road, left, dark) (climb, drop, stump) (on, inn, done) (change, chats, bats) (lost, GM, plus) 
(wellington, waterloo, beer) (cooks, hurt, more) (cucumber, tomatoes, chips) (spillage, village, gone) 
  

 
 

 

1841 Pig Pen @ The William IV, West Horlsey 13/08/2019 
 
Megabit had a plumbing emergency so couldn’t make it, not sure what emergency can be above joining a hash for 
an evening but hopefully it will not require colonic irrigation. Kebab (camelarse) & tight git arrived early and had a 
wonderful chat in the wrong car park and so engrossed were they that only by 8:15 did they realise the error of 
their ways. They then preceded to cut out the difficult bit and head straight to the pub and sheepishly sip coffee. 
Shortly afterwards they were joined by Jezza as their guest friend (does hash membership expire after a few years ? 
) Tracy was back from holiday looking all tanned and lovely Kerry was back from holiday looking all tanned and 
lovely and also tried to style out a fall without much success Oregano was carried back by the hash cash and 
presented it to Spanish mistress , who knows why. The pub was nice and the fireplace seemed to have been built in 
1685. It also has nice beer but not a lot of evidence of any after run chips . The run was allegedly very good, no one 
got lost, trampled on by cows/horses/cars/motorcycles/lorries/farmers/naked ladies [got carried away there] 
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Darkness fell upon the end of the run- something we haven’t experienced for a quite a while 
The hare expertly kept the pack together and ended bang on time . Hash cash also got very excited later on when 
he realised that Lord Tosser of Weybridge was around and could then sign a cheque for monies owed from the 
AGM. If only hash cash had remembered to bring the wh3 chequebook along to the pub. 
The Old folks were drinking Surrey hills on a separate table and room to the wh3 youngsters. Is there a split forming 
in the camp I ask? Well apart from Tight git & Kebab the rest should be fined for not bringing a friend along to the 
illustrious Weybridge hash house harriers bring a friend week. Not even Grandmistress who’s idea it all was 
brought a newbie. Tight git was so keen to get the right car park for next weeks run (he had failed twice in a row) 
that it completely slipped his mind that he is on holiday. 
 
If any of this run report make any sense to you then you can do it next week. 
 

 
 

 

1842 Pussy Galore & Legover @ The Nags Head, Woking 20/08/2019 
 

So off to the Nags Head at Bisley. I last ran from here two weeks ago with GH3, so how would tonight’s offering 
from Pussy Galore& Legover compare? 
 
By 5 minutes to 8.00 an elite pack consisting of Pig Pen, Kung Foo Panda, Pig Pen, Kebab, The Great bear and 
Wurzel had assembled, with no sign of the hares. Concern mounted that, in view of Kebabs recent record, we were 
in the wrong car park but these were dissipated when an initial scout round found flour. The quality of the pack 
was strengthened by the last minute arrival of Tosser, Master Bates and Sausage whos last minute high speed 
arrival scattered the pack. Thus strengthened the pack set off but with still no sign of the hares. 
Runs in this area tend to be constrained by the presence of the cannel and the urban areas but although our hares 
made use of these they made excellent use of the available countryside and kept the pack guessing and the FRBs in 
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check, especially as there were only 6 active checkers and at times 6 routes to check out. About 1/3 of the way 
round the pack was joined by Legover and eventually by Pussy Galore. The rumour was that after they had laid the 
trail they had retreated to the pub (without being noticed by the pack) and had finished eating before catching up 
with us. The pack arrived back at the pub after about 70 minutes and covering a distance of 4.4 miles a good 
achievement in view of the size of the pack even with some eventual assistance from the hares. 
And so back to my original question, how did the trail compare with the Guildford trail. Well I have to say this was 
the better one don’t I  
No local history this week but the following should be noted 
• Brian didn’t fall over 
• The pack enjoyed the humping on the way in from the last check 
• Brian enjoyed being swept up by the hares towards the end of the trail. 
• There is a risk of KHV (Koi Herpes Virus) being spread to the fish in the cannel and to avoid its spread all tackle 
needs to be dried before use (for Wazzers interest/ benefit I have worked with this virus alongside Blue Tongue and 
swine Flue etc.). 
In the pub 
• The barman had a badly cut hand resulting from an argument with a beer glass (apparently he still had some 
stuck in his hand but was still working as he had no cover (where are the hash medics when you need them???). 
• Plenty of both chunky and slim chips along with garlic mayonnaise (it had some “posh” name but I cannot 
remember what it was!). 
• Len joined us having for once failed to find the start of the trail! 
On-on Wurzel 
PS Please let the committee know your views on the quality of these notes so I don’t get volunteered to do them 
again……………….. 
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1843 The Great Bear @ The Stephen Langton, Abinger Common        27/08/2019 
 

Well, if you wanted to find peace and tranquillity this is the place, you could hear the wings of a bird flapping! Just 
not when WH3 is here though. Welcome guests tonight were Fish & Chips, good to see you Anna, and also Popeye 
from Surrey Hash, nice to see you back again. Off we went, beneath a near constant canopy of trees, some pretty 
cottages en route,but your mobile won’t work here. A certain someone was collecting branches for the fire. 
We had Great Bear setting this one, and helping us all the way too, super route all up hill and down dale, thigh 
muscles working overtime tonight ! Torches needed, dark very quick tonight, so remember to charge yours, and put 
it in the car next Monday night. Top Man & Naked Chef back from hols in America, San Diego, sounds lovely. 
Lord Tosser, Wasser and Master Bates, know a good run, here to check it out for us. A humid night, following the 
hottest August Bank Holiday in England ever, the night before. We earnt our pints tonight, and some. We drove 
back to The Stefan Langton Inn to sup up. A country pub restaurant serving British Cuisine and Cask Ales, is in a 
beautiful location. If you cannot relax here, you are in trouble. Pig Pen & Kebab were expounding their views on 
what makes a good Run ? The Route, the Pub, the Beer and the Extras………oh yeah !!! Dingaling piped up just at 
that point, to try and establish some basic facts of life, whoops. We will have to continue this conversation, when 
you join us next week in Chessington, but perhaps not on The Vampire Ride, as Dingaling found out quite recently. 
Note, bring your torches ! On On 
 

 

1844 Tosser @ The William Bourne, Chessington 
 

03/09/2019 
 

Nice sprawling pub, on the banks of the Hogsmill river bordering the roads leading towards Ewell. 
As usual lately, Lord Tosser conjured up another cracker. A five miler, roaring around Horton Country Park, a local 
Nature Reserve and Golf Club grounds, we had beautiful views in all directions. Did not know you could make it this 
interesting in Chessington, but …good golly he did. The Park has many wildlife treasures, such as Bluebell Woods, 
and Green Woodpeckers. This would have been part of an Ancient Wild Wood, a thousand years ago. 
Tonight had started in the car park with much amusement, as Master Bates, reversed his Merc into space, right in 
front of the Advertising Hoardings offering ’FREE ERECTION’ and a ‘GOOD LAY’ !!! Aye Aye, bottoms up, and off we 
went.Legover and Pussy Galore were out running again, following their own run in Knaphill a couple of weeks back. 
Kebab, Pig Pen, Top Man & Naked Chef here as always.Tight Git Giles also, as he lives nearby. Spanish Mistress & 
Sodden Assets back from their French trip, looking well. Doner & Jack Russell, and Megabit too. Ard’On Provocateur 
selling his runner beans to Wasser, all the money to charity !The pub was good, lots of room, chairs and good 
quality cheap beer, with friendly staff on hand.Dingaling happened to mention, he had been leapt upon by a big 
dog at lunchtime, and quick as a whippet, Pig Pen said ‘ Was the dog alright ? ‘ Autumn has started, as of 1 
September, so the dark is roaming in, torches ready folks. Another great night out with Weybridge Hash ! 
See you all next week ! 
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